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Deborah Crawford
If you don’t already know Deborah, she works
out of our Louisville, Ky location as a buyer and
seller of scrap material. She also works on
maintaining customers as well as
finding new scrap suppliers, and sets up
trucking for inbound and outbound shipments.
Deborah has been with the company for 4 1/2
years and says her favorite thing about working
here is the family atmosphere. She says, “that
the 4 corners isn’t just a sign on the wall, it is
how we truly operate.”

When she isn’t running the show here, she is
out four-wheeling and camping in the
mountains. Deborah’s advice on life is that,
“life can change in an instant. Make the most
out of every day.”
Thank you for all of your hard work and
dedication, Deborah!

Company of Champions Award for 2022
If you know an employee who goes above and
beyond, please submit today.

Nominate by sending to
coc@algarinc.com

Have a suggestion for an article or topic for our newsletter?

Submit your ideas to HR at esiener@algarinc.com
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Team Spotlight
Dayton, Ohio
Thank you for your hard work!!

From left to right: Donavon Snyder, Richie Martindale, Donnie Hines, Justin Lawson, Dave Smith, Charlie Martindale,
Jacob Stevenson, Mason Delgrosso, and Chris Mays

Edith Aguilar – Dayton Remote Sales

Terry Gray — Dayton Remote Sales
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Team Spotlight
Dayton, Ohio
Thank you for your hard work!!

Amy Bovenmyer — Dayton Remote Sales

James Treadwell — Dayton Delivery Driver

Tennessa Waddle — Dayton Remote Sales

Richard Edwards & Sheila McIntosh
Dayton Manager & Assistant Manager
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Control electrical hazards through safe work practices.
•
•

Plan your work and plan for safety.

Avoid wet working conditions and other dangers.
• Avoid overhead powerlines.
• Use proper wiring and connectors.
• Use and maintain tools properly.

•

Wear correct PPE.

PREVENT ALL POTENTIAL CONTACT WITH LIVE ELECTRICAL CURRENT.
Stay safe by staying away. Unqualified personnel should not interact or come close to electrical currents
greater than 50V.
DE-ENERGIZE EQUIPMENT AND USE LOCKOUT/TAGOUT PROCEDURES.
Prevent accidents and isolate electrical energy by locking and tagging out the electrical system or parts
of system.
ENSURE SAFE USE OF ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT.

Employees should take care to handle electrical cords properly:
-Always unplug cords by pulling on the plug head, rather than the cord.
-Don’t press or overstretch electrical cords.
-Don’t fasten cords with staples.
-Don’t hang electrical equipment from cords.
Additionally, all cords and plugs in the workplace should be visually inspected for external defects prior
to use.
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INSTALL PROPER PHYSICAL BARRIERS AROUND ELECTRICAL HAZARDS.
Physical barriers should always be used to protect employees from any electrical hazards. Cabinet doors
on electrical panels should always be closed, and panels should not have holes where an employee could
come into contact with exposed wires. If cabinets cannot be closed, or if an electrical hazard cannot be
fully closed in, shields, barriers, or insulating materials should be used.
BEWARE OF CONDUCTIVE TOOLS AND CLEANING MATERIALS.
Always assume when working near an electrical hazard that the electrical parts are live. Do not use
conductive tools in that area. If you are cleaning that area, note that some cleaning materials are
conductive as well and require additional caution. Solvent and water-based cleaning materials are
electrically conductive, as are steel wool and metalized cloth. Keep these cleaning products, as well as
any conductive tools, away from live electrical parts and equipment.
WHEN WORKING OVERHEAD, LOOK ABOVE FOR ELECTRICAL LINES.
In most workplaces, there is the potential for live electrical equipment and parts above the floor level,
which are only accessible with ladders or elevated platforms. Be sure to use a portable ladder with
non conductive side rails, and stay at least 10 feet away from any exposed electrical lines while you are
performing overhead work.
USE EXTREME CAUTION WITH FLAMMABLE MATERIALS.
Electrical equipment that can cause ignition must not be used where flammable vapors, gases, or dust
are present. The only exception is when qualified personnel take measures to lock out and isolate
electrical energy sources before these potentially flammable materials may be used or the electrical
equipment is designed for use under these types of conditions.
ONLY QUALIFIED PERSONNEL SHOULD WORK ON LIVE ELECTRICAL WIRES.

If you encounter a live electrical wire, stay away. Any live electrical hazard should only be approached
and managed by qualified personnel. Notify the appropriate electrical safety personnel if you see an
unattended live electrical wire.
ELECTRICAL SHOCK CAN BE DEADLY.
In every situation, treat an electrical part as if it is live. Take precautions to keep power on its path, and
protect yourself. You can’t be too careful when it comes to electricity.
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Safety Committee Contacts:
Manuel Leos

6S/Equipment Safety

Joey Garber

Electrical/Maintenance

Chris Aymond

SDS/Maintenance

Adam Bowman

First Aid/First Responder

Stephen Comstock

PPE

Richard Edwards

Dayton Yard/Warehouse

Tom Ashby

Amen Yard/Warehouse

Amy Reedy

Recordkeeping

Sean Garber

Oversight

Bart Leist

Consulting
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO
Spring has sprung!! For me, this is a great time of year. The days are
getting longer, weather is getting warmer, and the human spirit
seems brighter!! As we enter into Spring and Summer, our customer
activity and volumes increase. I want to remind everyone how
important everyone’s health and safety are at the Company of
Champions. Simply said, Safety is our number ONE priority! We work
in an environment where injuries can occur if we are all not practicing
safety procedures and wearing our Personal Protective Equipment at
all times.

I have described our industry like holding a tiger by the tail. As long
as you have the tail, you can see the head of the tiger; you let go of
the tail and the tiger can come around and bite you. We are
committed to do all we can to be sure no one ever gets bit. To that
end, we have a safety committee comprised of our fellow team
members. This committee meets on a regular basis to discuss safety
topics, safety concerns, how the company safety meetings should be
conducted, and what needs done every day to promote safety
awareness, adherence, and ultimately positive safe results.

It is IMPERATIVE that we all participate in adherence to our safety
programs. Pay attention during safety meetings, look out for your
fellow COC members as well as all customers and vendors that enter our facilities.
Truly understand that an accident can occur in a blink of an eye and there is nothing
we can do to reverse time if it occurs. The results from any accident can be
catastrophic to an individual and to the company, which is all of us. Therefore, please
be sure safety is all of our number ONE priority, and we pledge for zero injuries and
zero tolerance for anyone that does not participate in safe practices at all times.

Finally, I would like to thank our safety committee for all their hard work and
dedication to be certain we are all healthy and safe while at the Company of
Champions. Those members are Manuel Leos, Joey Garber, Chris Aymond,
Tom Ashby, Amy Reedy, Richard Edwards, Adam Bowman, Stephen Comstock, and
Bart Leist. A big COC to all of them.

Thanks,
Sean

Know the 4 corners
Surround yourself with good people

Check your ego at the door

Listen to our customers

Check your greed at the door
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Employee Information.

It is important for us to keep current records of your contact information,
emergency contact information, and street address. If at any time one of
these changes, please see Elyse for a change form.
We are also required to maintain current I9 information. Because of this,
you may be asked to provide updated identification. If you have recently
changed or received a new form of identification, please also notify Elyse
so we can make a copy for your file.

Time Off Requests.

As we begin to enter warmer weather, it is natural to want to take time off
to enjoy the weather with our families and loved ones. Please ensure
that when you request that time off, that you are going through the
proper channels to do so. All time off requests need to be submitted on a
time off request form and signed by your manager before then being
turned in to Elyse for further processing. All time off requests require
management, AND Sean’s
approval.
We have a new electronic option available for PTO requests. Please
inquire to Elyse to find out how to submit.
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HOLIDAYS
BIRTHDAYS

First Day of Ramadan — April 1

April 2 — Justin Cipriano

Palm Sunday — April 10

April 6 — Lisa Patton

Passover — April 15

April 10 — Jamel Beard

Good Friday — April 15

April 12 — Jacob Stevenson

Easter — April 17

April 13 — Chris Aymond

Earth Day — April 22

April 15 — Vicky Blackburn
April 17 — Manuel Leos
April 25 — Diana Bibelhauser
April 25 — Bill Gatti Sr.

April Fool’s Day — April 1

Last Day of Passover — April 23
Yom HaShoah — April 27
Eid al Fitr Starts — May 1
Last Day of Ramadan — May 3
Yom HaAtzmaut — May 4

April 26 — Tom Ashby

Star Wars Day — May 4

April 28 — Rob Sanders

Cinco de Mayo — May 5

May 1 — Yahir Gomora Chacha

Kentucky Derby — May 7

May 8 — Gary Spivak

Mother’s Day — May 8

May 16 — Brian Olney

Memorial Day — May 30

May 18 — Josh Robinson
May 24 — David Smith
May 26 — Jeanna Christian
May 29 — Tennessa Waddle
May 30 — Sherry Wells

ANNIVERSARIES
April 10 — Christian Solorzano — 5 Years
April 23 — Richard Edwards — 4 Years
April 27 — Tennessa Waddle — 2 Years
May 9 — Luis Cruz — 6 Years
May 19 — Rob Sanders — 5 Years
May 28 — Harry Garber — 9 Years
May 31 — Jeanna Christian — 6 Years
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Eric Oncidi — Louisville Sales

Megan Washburn — Louisville Scrap Admin — Bldg. 8
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Roberto Chabez — Louisville Scrap — Bldg. 7 Laborer

Chris Mays — Dayton — Driver
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Joseph Hatcher — Louisville Parts — Parts Puller
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